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Dear children, 

We are sure that all of you must be enjoying your holidays. You must have started making 

plans to visit your grandparents, relathes and friends. watching television during the day. 
talkinga dip in the swimming pool and joining some activity classes with your frends. 

We wish that you enjoy every minute of this long break with your family and friends. It wil be 

great i you are able to find time to visit museums and monuments, learn new things, explore 

new areas near your house. play indoor and outdoor games, read as many story books as you 
can help your parents and grandparents, go for moming wallk and play in the part in the 

evenings during your long summer break. 

We are giving you a variety of fun-filled actvities and wortsheets which you can do during the 
noon time. Do them neaty and submit the worksheets to your teachers after the vacation. 

Wishing all of you a very enjoyable and fun-pocked summer breat. 



GET GOING 

Troce over the linee to help the bees reach the flowera 
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Join the lines 
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Do Practiee 
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Learn to draw the shapes 



T'm learning the concept of small- 

medium-large 
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FlU the Color by Number

1-Yollow 2-ed J-rcen 



DO Bindi Pasting in letters 

ooco 

PICCOLLAGE 



Draw lines to join the matching pictures of the things that start with letter 

T. One has been done for you. 
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Up or Down 

Read the question in each box. Then select either the UP ARRoW or DOWN ARROW 
to answer. 

Is the balloon up or down? 1s the cat up or down? 

Is the boy up or down? Is the man up or down? 

Is the bird up or down Is the car going up or down? 

Is the aeroplane up or down? Is the girl up or down? 
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Vocabulary and conversation: 
.Phonic sounds 
Encouraging your child to converse in English 
.Use of words 

Good Morning, Good Afternoon, Good Evening, Good 

Night, Sorry. Thank You, Please and May I 

Learn lines on, Myself given in work to be done for 

months of April & May. 
I am Special 

Make your child learn self-introduction: 
My name is. 
I amyears old. 

I study in Nursery- 
.I study in BCM school, Basant City. 
.The name of my class teacher is. 
.The name of our Principal is Mr.Jai Prakash Singh. 



Number work: 

Revise numbers 0, D 
Concept of big and small 

E.V.S 
Colour red and yellow: Discuss the colour of objects 
in their environment. 

Grow more and more trees. 

Plant a te. Saue the planet. 



Fun with swar 

LEARNING 
WITH 
CLAY IS 
FUN 
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Do Tearing Pasting 



CIEALTHY HABITS 
For Healthy Kids 

STAYEIT 
Gct about cight hours of 

slccp cach night. 

Do some form of cxercise 

every day: run, walk, 
stretch, play, 

STAY HEALTHY 

Practice good hygiene by 
keeping yourself clean and 

germ free, 

STAY 
HAPPY 

Make good 
choices 

STAY ENERGIZED every day for 
a happy 

healthy YoU! Eat nutritious meals and snacks 
daily. Includc foods from these 
9roups: dairy, grains, protein, 

vegetables, and fruits, 

STAY SAFE 
Wear proper gear 

when playing sports, 
bicycling, or riding in a car 

Obey safety rules, 





tappj tolidays 

waruwsaip 


